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Tonight’s Topics

Apple in the news

Extract that video!

Clean My Mac

Three things you didn’t know you could do with DropBox





Apple in the news

iPad 2 Media Event next Wednesday; Apple sent invites late 
today as expected; YBCA, site of 2010 iPad announcement; 
invitation leaves little doubt

MacBook Pro refresh tomorrow? LightPeak/ThunderBolt?

Apple patent application for “Safe Deposit Box” - coming in 
Lion?



Safe Deposit Box

source: PatentlyApple.com



Watson humiliates humans

Watson wiped the studio floor with Jennings & Rutter

Wildly wrong on Final Jeopardy! answer and a few others, 
but astounding overall

Final totals: $77,147 (Watson); $24,000 (Jennings); $21,600 
(Rutter)

All of $1-million prize money donated by IBM to charities



Tablet Competition 
Update



Steve on Flash, April 2010:
In addition, Flash has not performed well on mobile devices. 
We have routinely asked Adobe to show us Flash performing 
well on a mobile device, any mobile device, for a few years 
now. We have never seen it. Adobe publicly said that Flash 
would ship on a smartphone in early 2009, then the second 
half of 2009, then the first half of 2010, and now they say 
the second half of 2010. We think it will eventually ship, but 
we’re glad we didn’t hold our breath. Who knows how it will 
perform?

Steve Jobs, “Thoughts on Flash,” April 10, 2010



Since then...

Apple has delivered 14,000,000 iPads to customers in 35 
countries since last May

Apple delivered 80,000,000 iPhone/iPod Touch/Apple TV 
devices in 2010, all running iOS, none with Flash

Apparently, not having Flash is not keeping Apple’s mobile 
products from selling like hotcakes



Samsung Galaxy Tab

Shipped 2,000,000; no word on sell-through

7-inch screen, running Android 2.2 “FroYo” (older version, 
not tablet-optimized, has Flash Player 10.1)

$499 from Verizon

Have you actually seen one in the wild?

Me neither.



Motorola Xoom on Verizon

10.1-inch dual-core Android 3.0 “Honeycomb” tablet ships 
tomorrow

“Fully Flash-enabled for video-rich Web” says the big print 
on the Verizon site

$599 for Wi-Fi only; $799 for Wi-Fi + 3G (32Gb)

iPad is $599 & $729, respectively (32Gb)



Xoom Web site





Whaaaat?!



iPad Web site

This is what the iPad 
Web site looks like on 
an iPad, and has since 

last May.
For $499.



Xoom Web site

This is what the Xoom 
Web site video will look 

like on the Xoom 
tomorrow.
For $800.

Nice.



Extract That Video!



Problem:

You found a cool/interesting/historically significant 
video on a Web site

That page may go away or change over time

You’d like to keep a local copy of the video for archive 
or documentary purposes



Complications:

No obvious way to download just the video file

Video file may be in any of several formats: mov, mp4, flv



Solutions:

Web-based extractors:

KeepVid.com: supports many formats & most popular 
video sharing sites

DownloadYouTubeVideo.org: Only supports Flash videos 
from YouTube



But...

Many videos are hosted on other sites, like Apple.com, 
CNN.com, CBSNews.com, etc.

No rhyme or reason to the method of extraction or video 
format



Safari Developer Mode 
to the Rescue!



Demo



Clean My Mac



Hey, hang on a minute!

Aren’t we Mac users pretty smug about not needing any 
expensive, cycle-hogging, system-slowing maintenance 
software?

Doesn’t Mac OS X “just work” without any intervention on 
our part?

Yes!



But...

Apple installs 15+ additional language packs by default for 
most Apple apps

UNIX System logs get bigger every day

Universal Binaries take up more room than Intel-only 
binaries

Cache files get really big after awhile



Clean My Mac

Scans & recovers space used by non-essential system 
files, caches, Universal Binaries, unused language 
translations, log files, more

Does a nice job of completely un-installing apps 
you don’t want anymore

HD space recovered can range from a few Gig to dozens 
of Gigabytes





Clean My Mac

MacWorld rating: 4.5 Mice (out of 5)

Mike’s rating: Fairly awesome

Developer: MacPaw.com

Price: $29.95 - lifetime license for one machine, all updates 
are free 



Three handy tips & hints



DropBox Tips & Hints

Photo galleries

Free Web hosting

Un-delete



Demo



Don’t have it?

http://goo.gl/jucqR



Our next meeting
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